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Annette Jones White, Miss ASC 1961-1962 and a prominent
participant in Albany the civil rights demonstrations, addresses
an audience of students and faculty in 1961 on the ASU campus.
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Message from the President

Dear Alumni and Friends,
“Once upon a time…………….”
After six years as president of Albany State University, I can’t resist the urge to once again reflect on my role as
the institution’s chief storyteller. Telling ASU’s story is one of the things I love most about this job.
I am always eager to tell the story of ASU. I enjoy working to sustain the legacy of Dr. Joseph Winthrop Holley
and the other humble preachers, teachers, farmers and toilers who pooled their resources to give birth to ASU.
I am grateful for the responsibility of sharing with the community and the world the aspirations and
achievements of our university. Each year I have been privileged to see our faculty, staff, students and alumni write
new chapters in the increasingly exciting story of ASU’s dedication, service and excellence.
More and more of our graduates are manning the classrooms and administrative offices of schools and school
systems across the state and the nation. Our graduates are doing more than just providing a quality education;
they’re shaping young minds, building future leaders, changing families and improving communities.
As I have said previously, there is a deep degree of satisfaction that comes with contributing one’s energies to an
HBCU. That is what drew me to ASU. It is delightful to work with members of the ASU community to build upon
the many ASU accomplishments that we proudly enjoy. During the last five years, we embarked upon an ambitious
five-year strategic plan. The vision set forth in the plan was simple: Albany State University, a public HBCU,
will be recognized as a pre-eminent institution of higher education in the University System of Georgia and in the
southeastern United States. It was a vision that ASU undertook with enthusiasm and vigor. Today, we are well on
our way to making that vision a reality.
This year, we begin a new chapter in the story of ASU. As we unveil a new five-year strategic plan, I heartily
applaud past accomplishments and am equally pleased that Albany State is not resting on past successes. There
is much to learn and much to share as we work together to extend the boundaries of “Ram Country.” It is a great
honor for me to continue serving as ASU’s chief storyteller as we continue to make Albany State University’s story
known across the state, nation and the globe.
Sincerely,

Everette J. Freeman
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Message from the Vice President

This edition of ASPIRE magazine is very special. It displays the stories of several ASU alumni who have made
great strides in education, history and government. It is of particular interest because it gives you insight on how
Golden Ram “men and women” have made their mark far and wide on this society. It is my hope that our current
students will view these alumni as golden examples of the leaders they can become and the heights to which they
can ascend as members of the Golden Ram Family.
As we all embark upon a new year, let us continue our effort to raise the banner of ASU. We should raise it
wherever we go and bring attention to the fine work that has been done here for nearly 110 years. No doubt, we
should advance ASU by recruiting students, bringing alumni back into the fold, giving of our time, talent and
treasure all to ensure that Dr. Holley’s dream will continue to live on. If we have already witnessed superintendents,
mayors, and nationally recognized historians and others, imagine what we can produce in future generations. The
sky is the limit, but it will take each of us doing their part to make it happen.
No matter the season, it is always the right time to support Albany State University. Let’s Go Rams!
Sincerely,

Clifford Porter, Jr. ’94
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
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Throughout the years, the women of June Rentz’s family
made the ASU College of Education a family tradition.
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A family’s affinity for the
ASU College of Education

J

By Joseph W. West
Interim Executive Editor

June Rentz began working at Albany State University in 1992 as
a secretary in the College of Education under Dr. J. Allen Pete, Jr.
Since Pete, Rentz has worked with six other deans during her tenure
at Albany State; among them were: Dr. Claude Perkins, Dr. Wilburn
Campbell, Dr. John Culbreath, Dr. Barbara Holmes, Dr. Kimberly
King-Jupiter and presently Dean Arna Albritten.
Originally hired to be the secretary for Dr. Audrey Beard in
teacher education, Rentz was eventually chosen by the dean of
the school to be his assistant because of the quality of work she
produced. Up until 2001, Rentz served as the Administrative
Assistant to the Dean when she retired to care for her husband, who
was battling cancer. Sadly, later that year her husband lost his battle
with cancer. A few months later, Rentz returned to the ASU College
of Education, on a part-time basis, as a certification official. Today,
she continues to work at ASU in the University Testing Center.
With that kind of continuity in the College, it’s no surprise that
Rentz’s daughters were attracted to the ASU College of Education.
Both of Rentz’s daughters have earned degrees from ASU’s College
of Education. Most recently Rentz’s granddaughter Katie Faircloth
graduated from the College with a bachelor’s degree in elementary
education. Today, Faircloth teaches 4th grade at Lee County
Elementary School.
Faircloth expressed her appreciation for the work produced by
the faculty in the College of Education.
“I enjoyed my ASU learning experience,” Faircloth said. “I
especially loved studying under Dr. Audrey Beard and Dr. Patricia
Jenkins.”
Rentz’ oldest daughter, Terri Newcomb, a second grade teacher
at Lee County Elementary School, earned a master’s degree in early
childhood education in 1984. Newcomb recalls with fondness her
days at ASU as a student of Dr. Brenda Hodges-Tiller.
“I was pregnant with Katie when I earned my Master’s,” she
said. “I enjoyed my time here studying under Dr. Tiller. It was a lot
of work, but it was worth it. I think about my time here whenever I
work with future teachers from ASU who do their student teaching
at our school.”
Newcomb taught in the Dougherty County School System for
nine years before joining the Lee County School System, where she
has been employed for the last 22 years.

June Rentz’s youngest daughter, Karen Rentz Ho received her
Bachelor’s degree in early childhood education from ASU in 1988
and later returned to earn a Master’s degree in the same field in
1998. Ho taught in the Dougherty County School System for 15
years before leaving to pursue work in her family’s business.
“I loved teaching children,” Ho said. “But I decided to leave
education to do the bookkeeping in our restaurants.”
Ho and her husband Terry own eleven restaurants throughout
Southwest Georgia, North Florida and Alabama.
The Rentz educators agreed that the Common Core Georgia
Performance Standards will be in the future.
“Next year they will implement CCGPS,” Faircloth said.
“Testing will take place in 2013 when school leaders figure out a
curricula map and the needed resources.”
Newcomb said school systems need to find ways to make
education as important to this generation as it was in the past.
“Both high-income parents and low-income parents need to
become more involved in their children’s education,” she said.
Newcomb expresses an optimistic outlook about the future of
education, especially because of the increasing use of technology.
“Smart boards and new learning technologies are reaching the
children like never before,” Newcomb said. “We have innovative
reporting systems to let us know who has problems with what
specific things.”
Newcomb said, “Collegiality and collaboration are important to
keep us working towards a common goal to educate our youth for
the future.”

From left, June Rentz, Terri Newcombe, Katie Faircloth and
Karen Rentz Ho, have all had a connection with the ASU
College of Education. Terri, Katie and Karen received their
teaching degrees from the college.
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Beating the Odds:

Dr.Charlie Mae Kelly Knight

T

By Carlton Fletcher
Contributing Writer
There are those who marvel at Charlie Mae Kelly Knight’s
continued passion for education. At 79, Knight has long since
paid her dues: in the classroom, in administrative offices and as an
outspoken proponent of education reform.
But to wonder at Knight’s unwavering commitment is to admit
that you don’t know her history, that you don’t understand what
drove her to get her degree at Albany State College in 1953 and
what still drives her while most of her peers have either passed
away or have settled into the comfort of retirement.
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“There’s just too much that needs to be done,” Knight said from
a hotel room in New Orleans, where she was inducted recently into
the National Alliance of Black School Educators’ Hall of Fame. “As
long as Willard Scott’s doing the weather, I guess I’ll keep doing
this.”
Charlie Mae Kelly, whose name honors the maternal grandfather
who died the day she was born, came to Albany State from Valdosta,
Georgia in 1950 on a basketball scholarship. For her, education was
a way out of abject poverty.

“I came from a section of Valdosta known as ‘Kill Me Quick’,”
20 to 30 a year.
she said of those early days. “We were so poor growing up, and I
“I’d shepherd them through the maze we’d have to go through
wanted to do everything I could to get out of there. I did not want to out here, but it worked out well for a lot of people,” she said.
go back to Valdosta.”
Knight, who eventually got her master’s degree at the Monterey
Kelly’s basketball coach informed her after she arrived at ASC
Institute of Foreign Study, served as assistant superintendent until
that the scholarship she’d been awarded covered only one quarter of Riles’ tenure ended, after which in 1985 she became superintendent
her schooling, a fact that frightened her into becoming a multipleof the Ravenswood City School District in Palo Alto, California.
sport standout.
She retired from that position in 2003 after becoming the state’s
“My coach asked me if I’d ever been on a track team, said he
longest-tenured black superintendent.
needed some athletes on the team,” she said. “When I told him I
“The career that I’ve had has made me appreciate the education
didn’t run track, he
I received at Albany State,”
said I didn’t have a
Knight said. “I realize now
scholarship for that
that we were in a unique
quarter. I asked him
situation being at a school
what he wanted me to
that was pretty much a
do.
close-knit family.”
“He also said the
Knight remembers the
school didn’t have
days at ASC as a blur of
enough players for its
constant activity.
tennis team, so I quickly
“Being an athlete, I
introduced myself to
didn’t have much time to
a tennis racket. When
get in trouble,” she said.
he mentioned that I
“One of the things I most
had nothing to do in
vividly remember was a
the fall during football
blue bus coming through
season, I told him I’d
the middle of campus
be a cheerleader or a
with one person on it. I
Dr. Carrol Thomas (right), President of NBSE, gives Dr. Charlie Mae Kelly Knight the
scorekeeper, whatever
asked what was going on
Hall of Fame Award.
they wanted. That’s
and was told, “That’s the
why if you look in the
‘Blue Goose,’ it picks up
yearbook, you’ll see Charlie Mae Kelly cheering, running track,
pregnant girls to take them to the Trailways Station for a bus trip
playing tennis and playing basketball. I was not going back to Kill
home.” I knew I didn’t want to take that ride on the Blue Goose.
Me Quick.”
“When I wasn’t involved in athletics, I spent most of my free
After graduating from Albany State in 1953, Knight and her
time babysitting the professors’ children. There was just this great,
husband Leroy Knight, who was also an ASC student, moved to
nurturing atmosphere at Albany State.”
Philadelphia. When Leroy Knight was drafted in 1954 and was
Now Knight is involved in nurturing students in the California
stationed in California, his new bride followed him out West. There, education system. As part of the National Black Education
she would become one of the Golden State’s most renowned and
Foundation, she’s looking for ways to close the learning gap
celebrated educators.
between African-American students and other ethnic groups.
“They weren’t hiring black teachers at that time,” Knight said.
“Education here is in such bad shape it’s not the time for me to
“If you were able to get your credentials, they’d hire you as a
retire,” she said. “My experience is needed now more than ever. For
substitute. If someone got sick or was otherwise incapacitated, that
the first time in the history of California, black students are testing
was your way in. If they liked you, they kept you.”
below American Indians, Latino and Mexican-American students.
Knight taught fourth-grade math for 16 years, and she was
The problem is that resources once used to meet the unique needs
an inner-city principal for a brief period. But when Wilson T.
of black students are being shifted to Hispanic students. When their
Riles became California’s first black Superintendent of Public
population increased, more funding wasn’t added, it was just shifted
Instruction in 1974, he had plans for Knight. He brought her to the
away from black students.
state’s central office to serve as Assistant Superintendent of Public
“We can’t make the politicians here see the needs, so we’re
Instruction for Elementary Education.
working to find funds to put back in that pot. It’s even more difficult
“What impressed him is that he heard about me recruiting black
because we’re working with a generation of kids who are part of an
teachers,” Knight said. “When we grew up, Clark, Morehouse,
entitlement group that has no interest in hard work. They’ve never
Morris Brown and FAMU were the premiere schools in the South.
seen a need. They don’t know their history, and that makes it very
Even Fort Valley was considered superior to Albany State then, and
hard for them to compare their situation to those who came before
we were told if we went anywhere else in the country we’d have to
them.”
start our education all over to get certification (to teach).
Renowned attorney and researcher Barbara Williams studied
“When I went to California, I found that not to be true. In fact,
Charlie Mae Kelly Knight’s career in education and wrote her
after I took their tests I was told that the only classes I needed for
doctoral thesis on Knight’s career. She titled her work “Battling
certification were California history classes. That made me realize
Goliath.”
the quality of the education I’d received at Albany State.”
Knight’s been doing just that all her life. And she’ll no doubt
So when Knight returned to Georgia during summer vacations,
continue for as long as she’s able. Only the uninformed would
she’d recruit other ASC grads to come out West, often as many as
underestimate the determination of the girl from “Kill Me Quick.”
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Dorothy Hubbard served as an Albany City Commissioner
before becoming the City’s Mayor this year.
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History-making alumna
seeks to make the
Good Life City better

M

Mayor Dorothy Hubbard is enjoying life.
Twelve years ago, when she retired from Albany State University as Executive Assistant
to the President, she didn’t know life could
be so good. She only knew that it was time
for her to do other things. At first, she contemplated serving on the Dougherty County
School Board, but she says, “The Lord had
other things in mind for me.”
Hubbard, a 1970 graduate of ASU with
a Bachelor’s degree, was appointed to represent Ward 2 on the city commission and
later elected to that post. From there, the rest
is history.
“Life after retirement has been great,”
said Hubbard, a native of Americus, Ga.,
and long-time resident of Albany.
And why wouldn’t her life be great?
After all, she made history in November
of 2011 by becoming the first woman ever
elected to serve as mayor of Albany, Ga.
As mayor, she will inherit a city in solid
financial condition, but also one still facing
significant challenges.
Nevertheless, Hubbard has an optimistic
outlook for the future of Albany and Southwest Georgia. She has adopted a platform
directed at improving education, bringing
jobs and economic development to the city,
reducing crime and cleaning up blighted
properties.
“When a company is looking at Albany
they will look closer than what we show
them,” she said. “They will look beyond the
surface and make an effort to uncover negative things that can be problematic should
they do business here.”
Hubbard believes Albanians need to be
more optimistic and show that they realize
that Albany is a wonderful city.
“Others will only be excited about our

By Joseph W. West
Interim Executive Editor
city if we are excited about it,” she said.
“We all have to pitch in to make the city
be what we want it to be. We have to think
positively about our city. We just can’t sit on
the sideline and expect the city to become
great by itself. All great cities have citizens
working to make them great.”
Hubbard points out things she considers
the positive assets of the city which include
cultural attractions, educational opportunities, the museum, theatre, sports and
entertainment. She also mentioned the warm
weather and the smooth flowing traffic that
allows drivers to get to anyplace in the city
within 20 minutes.
Among the items on her agenda, she
plans to pursue citywide cleanup efforts
and removing blighted properties first.
She intends to make sure the city follows
due process when attempting to tear down
building that have become eyesores to the
community.
“Rules, regulations and state laws have to
be followed before tearing down a property,
but we will move as aggressively as we
can to beautify the city” she said. “We will
move to involve all of the city departments
in the citywide cleanup and eventually
include neighborhoods and citizens in the
effort.”
She aims to work for continuing improvement in education and job training
programs.
“I will work to bring jobs to Albany that
have benefits so people will be able to take
care of their families and have investment
options and disposable income,” she said.
Another one of Hubbard’s initiatives
involves financial literacy. She said that too
many people fail to realize the importance
of getting their finances in order.

Hubbard after her historic swearing-in
as Albany’s first female mayor.
“It’s important that our citizens learn
sound financial principles, including the
importance of charitable giving, saving and
investing,” she said. “It sounds elementary,
but too many people get into trouble living
beyond their means. I learned how to invest
by saving my lunch money of $5 a day.
From there, I saw how that added up to $100
per month, which I began to invest.”
Hubbard, who also holds a Master’s
degree in Educational Administration and
Supervision from the University of Georgia,
said she only found out that she was poor
after she had earned her Master’s degree.
“Until then, I had no idea that I was
poor,” she said. “That says to me that it’s
important that young people should avoid
letting anyone or any circumstances define
who they are. What God has for you is only
for you and what he has for another is only
for them.”
Hubbard believes that there are good
things in store for Albany.
“There are enough activities in this city
to support our residents in having a wonderful life,” she said. “I want to contribute to
making ‘The Good Life City’ better. I am
looking forward to being mayor.”
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Annette Morman was elected
as Baconton’s first female
mayor on March 15, 2011.
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Baconton’s first
female mayor has
ASU connection

By Joseph W. West
Interim Executive Editor

F

Former Baconton City Councilwoman Annette Morman
made history in March of 2011 when she was elected and sworn
in as the first woman to hold the office of Mayor of Baconton,
Ga. She was elected on March 15 in a special election in which
she drew no opposition.
At a ceremony on March 17 held at the City Hall, Morman
received the oath of office from the Honorable Rick Waters,
State Court Judge for Mitchell County.
Morman, a former Albany State University student, served
for 15 months as acting mayor before being elected. Prior to
that, she served for 16 years as a Councilwoman in the small
Mitchell County community. Morman said her duties as
mayor are not dramatically different from those she became
accustomed to as a member of the City Council.
“I am the first full-time mayor for the city,” she said. “All of
the previous mayors had full-time jobs and performed mayoral
duties on a part-time basis.”
The new mayor also expressed a deep respect for the office
she now holds and a great appreciation for having a greater

opportunity to serve the citizens of Baconton.
“I intend to work closely with my fellow City Council
members to promote the city of Baconton,” she said. “I know
that I will be greatly assisted in performing my duties by
the encouragement and support of my family, friends and
classmates.”
Morman certainly has a very supportive older sister in Olivia
Morman, a retired ASU staff member who now serves on
Baconton’s Downtown Development Authority.
“I am extremely excited about my sister’s accomplishments,”
Olivia said. “Her career shows the importance of having a close,
supportive family. As children, we were taught by our parents to
be good citizens and that is something we all took to heart.”
As for the new Mayor of Baconton, she promises to keep
busy by networking with other elected officials in the state
and actively recruiting new businesses to the community and
seeking improvements to youth and senior citizen programs.
“I’ll always keep working to make the city of Baconton the
best place it can possibly be,” she said.
aspire 11

Finally, there is justice
By Joseph W. West
Interim Executive Editor

F

For some, justice may be swift, but for 32 former
Albany State students, that was not the case. It all started
in the Fall of 1961 when a group of Albany State students,
fed up with segregation and the arrests of student
protestors, marched in defiance of the City of Albany’s
segregation laws. The city responded by arresting more
than 40 of those students and the Albany State president
suspended those students from the college.
Annette Jones White, Miss Albany State College
1961-62, was among the students suspended. White, as
did many of the other suspended students, went on to
participate in civil rights activities and to graduate from
another institution. Not until 2010 would any of those
students receive a measure of justice from Albany State.
On Oct. 3, 2010, White received her first installment
of justice from Albany State when Ali’Yah Arnold, Miss
Albany State University 2010-2011, restored White’s lost
crown in a special presentation during the annual Miss
ASU Coronation program. Since then, the University
continued to recognize the injustice suffered by those
students and held a number of special programs and
other events to honor the heroic actions of the recently
dubbed “ASU Civil Rights Soldiers of 1961.”
At the University’s fall commencement, 32 of those
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former students, or their representative received a
measure of justice when they were awarded honorary
degrees. The historic event marked the first time
honorary degrees have been awarded in such large
numbers by any institution of the University System of
Georgia. The award also marked the culmination of the
University’s year-long celebration of the heroic sacrifices
made by those courageous students.
University System of Georgia Chancellor Hank
Huckaby said that he, on behalf of the Board of Regents
of the University System of Georgia, had approved
President Everette Freeman’s request to award the
degrees.
“The University System recognizes the unique nature
of the situation that occurred at Albany State 50 years ago
and applauds President Freeman and the University for
paying tribute to these former students,” Huckaby said.
Additionally, the Board approved an honorary
doctorate degree for Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon, one
of the students suspended for being involved in the Civil
Rights Movement. Dr. Reagon, a noted cultural historian,
served as the commencement speaker for that day.
In acknowledging the importance of the event, ASU
President Everette J. Freeman said, “Our recognition

for civil rights soldiers

of these men and women completes a year of programs,
remembrances, and salutes to this extraordinary class of
50 years ago.”
Dr. Raquel Henry coordinated ASU’s recognition
of the 1961 Civil Rights Soldiers. The Albany Civil
Rights Institute, Criterion Club and other community
organizations joined in by hosting special events in
honor of their efforts. The group was honored with a
gala on Friday, December 9, 2011. Many of the soldiers
had not seen each other for several decades and shared
many stories about their years at Albany State and their
activism.
The celebration culminated on December 10th, when
the soldiers marched triumphantly across the stage
and received honorary degrees during the Fall 2011
Commencement exercises. The momentous occasion was
highlighted by a special commencement address by one of
the 1961 soldiers, Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon. The text of
her address is reprinted on pages 14-17.
ASU’s Civil Rights Soldiers of 1961, from left: Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon,
Bobby Burch, Andrew Reid, Wilda Person, James Jones, Evelyn Toney,
Nick Louketis, Lula George, Alton Moultrie, Annette Jones White, Dorchester
Johnson, Janie Culbreth Rambeau, Hosezell Blash, Andrew Williams, Walter
Armstrong and seated in the center, Brenda Darten.
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Albany State University

Commencement Address
Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon
December 10, 2011

(singing)
I’m your child, remember me
I’m your child, remember me
Oh Lord, remember me
Remember me, remember me
Oh Lord, remember me.
I like very much the idea of Commencement coming at the end
of a process. The lesson being: You have finished, now-- you can
begin.”
14 aspire

Let us acknowledge as we step beyond this particular ‘ending
moment’; we have already been party or causational to many
beginnings…
Each one of us has been involved in learning, experiencing,
testing; operating as a vital component of an organism created to
orchestrate a rigourous journey of advanced learning.
You are in some ways the person you were when first you
entered this place—and hopefully in many ways you are changed
by the works and skills you mastered here.
This faculty and administrative staff declare you ready to move
from this place, this position—to begin a new phase of offerings to

your community, your country, your time…
We the class of December, 1961, know that there was no
Commencement Ceremony in our school year in December at the
end of what was then the Fall Quarter. We were expelled during
that month because of our leadership in building a local movement
against racism; keep in mind that segregation, immoral as it
was—was a legal system; our actions against that system—and our
expulsion by our school administration created a December, 1961
class.
Words are inadequate to express our deepest gratitude and
respect for President Everette Freeman and his administrative
team—first, for the vision to create this moment; second, for
putting together a programmatic structure that made the initiative
an intrinsic part of the current programs of the campus.
To the Student Government of 2011/12; we have been held by
the strength and seriousness you brought to this effort. Most of us
are of your grandparent’s generation, and we are humbled by the
clarity of your support.
As a historian, I need to acknowledge that this campus has
reached out to us before.
At the 20th observance of the Albany and Southwest Georgia
Movements, then President Billie C. Black, who led the effort to
rebuild this campus after a devastatingly destructive flood, held a
dinner on this campus in our honor. Although, he was not present,
he had a letter read welcoming us to this campus and sharing
that his administration was not resonant with the treatment we
had received in 1961. President Portia Shields also hosted me as
Convocation Speaker during her administration. These actions

Brenda Darten

expressed that we were remembered and that there was a wound in
the fabric of the school because of what had happened to us here.
President Everette Freeman brought a stronger intention to this
history. As a part of his mission he invited Charles Sherrod, head
of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
Southwest Georgia Project to share his life’s work with a new
generation of students.
To the class of 2011, most of you are younger in years than your
1961 colleagues: may your life span stretch longer—well beyond
this Commencement beginning.
May you tell your children, your grandchildren not only
about us and what we did but also about this 50 year stretch from
2011—calling us forward within the circle that is the Albany State
University Community.
A note about the reach itself—a half century reach—
qualitatively distinct, conceptually based in scholarship, research,
dialogue, teaching, and production.
Dr. Racquel Henry’s efforts to locate and communicate with
each of us; the creation of a web site, the teaching of courses…:
I knew this was different when I heard the story of Miss Albany
State of 2010 interviewing Miss Albany State College of 1961—
expelled as a member of the class of December, 1961. This queen
elect made what happened to the 1961 queen, Miss ASC, a part of
her platform. Then I heard that at her coronation there might also
be a second crowning. I told my friend Annette Jones White, Miss
ASC, 1961, that if it happened, I would be present.
And I was present: I witnessed the full coronation of Miss
Albany State University 20l0; then, fully crowned and sashed, she

Annette Jones White

Wilda Person

Andrew Reid

Nick Louketis

Bobby Burch

Evelyn Toney
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Students from 1961 sitting and talking
with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

left the stage and returned with Annette Jones White. She placed the
ASC 1961 sash across her chest, the tiara upon her head, and gave
her flowers-- we were, many of us, in tears. Those of us witnessing
this very special extension knew we were moving in a new time,
where leadership found the courage to support healing in a way that
extended a welcome.
Each one of us has traveled a personal journey that has brought
us to this moment. The ceremony is called Commencement for a
reason—we all step out from this place on new ground we have not
yet walked.
There is much expected of us, and there is so much to do. We
move forward in times of great challenges…
Some of our cities have encampments—citizens raising
questions about the economic, social crisis facing our society. The
Occupyers call for justice. As you — our colleagues of 2011 move
forward, the economic crisis is planet-wide…
This is a time of challenge calling for strength and
determination. More than ever, now is the time to draw lessons
from the legacy of our people who refused to accept “low”, who
refused to stop looking and working for a new day. We are all the
descendants of those who died throwing life forward—so much so
that we are here today…
(singing)
I don’t know how my mother walked her trouble down
I don’t know how my father stood his ground
I don’t know how my people survive slavery
I do remember that’s why I believe
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I don’t know why the rivers overflow their banks
I don’t know why the snow falls and covers the ground
I don’t know why the hurricane sweeps thru the land every now
and then
Standing in a rainstorm, I believe
I don’t know why the angels woke me up this morning soon and
I don’t know why the blood still runs thru my veins
I don’t know how I rate to run another day
I am here still running I believe…
My God calls to me in the morning dew
Power of the universe knows my name
Gave me a song to sing and sent me on my way
I raise my voice for justice I believe…
If there is anything you take from this joining of your wonderful
achievement with this half century collegiate cluster—let it be that
we stand here grateful to be remembered—
We would do it again, not for glory as this is glorious, but
because it needed doing; we stepped out against that which
threatened our lives and our futures….
All of us from 1961 are not walking with you today—some
of us did not survive the experience of being blunt force soldiers
ramming our lives against the legal system of segregation. It did
fall, but some of us died then and some later; some we would count
among the wounded “walking dead.”
I say this to acknowledge that as we return to be in this special

place and moment we carry our sisters and brothers with us.
There were those who came to this place: Charles Sherrod
and Cordell Hull Reagon, joined by Charlie Jones, SNCC Field
Secretaries, who helped to organize, train and move with us. Rev.
Charles Sherrod found home in this place and is with us today.
On a tour a few years ago by bus, some of us traveled to Dawson
Georgia; as we got near we were escorted by a police car; the
officer was African American; we came into the City Chambers and
were introduced to the civic leaders; they were African American—
logical because the population is predominantly African American.
We met Lucius Holloway, African American, veteran, who in a
case brought by Albany Attorney, C.B. King, African American,
had won the right to vote in any place set up for registered voters.
It is one thing to win the case and to have the right; it is another to
practice. Lucius Holloway, instead of going as was the expected
practice to the basement, walked into the room and voted in a booth
historically set aside for white voters. There were white men with
bats and ax handles in the room. After Mr. Holloway voted, turning
to face these racists, he broke into a run in one direction and as they

headed that way, he feinted and shot out another door and ran until
he got home and had the first of 3 heart attacks.
At the recent celebration of the Southwest Georgia Movement
held on this campus, Lucius Holloway was present to talk about the
lesson. They do not always take your life when you stand for what
is right. Sometimes they do, but today we stand as your half century
classmates urging you to take the risks that call us forward into new
territory—sometimes you will live to tell your grandchildren and
your great grands about your journey.
As we, the class of December ’61, move on, we are watching
and waiting for your work to catch hold in this new time.
It is already hard and challenging—
Step by step—move forward
If you are blocked,
Step to the side—move forward…
Know when to find temporary shelter when the storms are too
intense—
…and at the first break of light— move forward…
Thank you and congratulations to us all…

Civil Rights Soldiers gather for a photo after a reception and dinner held in their honor on Dec. 9, 2011 in the New Student
Center Ballroom on the ASU campus.
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Albany State College 1961
Civil Rights Soldiers

Names from left to right: Walter Armstrong, Marva Berry, Lillian Sue Bethel, Hosezell Blash, Anne Booyer,
Bobby Burch, Henri Cohen, Janie Culbreth, Brenda Darten, Charles Gadsen, Richard Gay, Jr., Lula T. George,
Larry Gibson, Bertha Gober, Blanton Hall, Gail Hall, Benjamin Humphries, Bernice Johnson, Donchester Johnson,
Opal Jones, Annette Jones, James Jones, Stanley Jones, Sarah Lawson, Nick Louketis, Harold Manning, Alton Moultrie,
Wilda Person, Ola Mae Quartimon, Charles Ransom, Andrew Reid, Jeanette Sibley, Betty Slater Williams, Evelyn Toney,
Andrew Williams, Leroy Harris (no photo), Sarah Wright (no photo), and Margaret Dawson (no photo)
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Albany State University
President Everette J. Freeman, Faculty, Staff, Students,
and Alumni salute Chancellor Hank L. Huckaby and members
of the Board of Regents on approval of honorary degrees for
the 1961 civil rights soldiers.
University System of Georgia
Board of Regents
Kenneth R. Bernard, Jr. – Thirteenth District
Larry R. Ellis – Member-At-Large
Rutledge A. (Rusty) Griffin, Jr. – First District
Robert F. Hatcher – Member-At-Large
C. Thomas Hopkins, Jr., M.D. – Third District
W. Mansfield Jennings, Jr. – Eighth District
James R. Jolly – Ninth District
Donald M. Leebern, Jr. – Member-At-Large
William NeSmith, Jr. – Tenth District
Doreen Stiles Poitevint – Second District
Willis J. Potts, Jr., Chair – Eleventh District
Neil L. Pruitt, Jr. – Fifth District
Wanda Yancey Rodwell – Fourth District
Kessel Stelling, Jr. – Sixth District
Benjamin J. Tarbutton, III – Twelfth District
Richard L. Tucker – Seventh District
Larry Walker – Member-At-Large
Philip A. Wilheit, Sr. – Member-At-Large
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2011

President’s Circle Brunch

ASU vs. Benedict College

“ASU-All for One
and One for All”
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The President and First Lady at
the 2011 Homecoming Parade

The Coronation of Miss ASU
The Homecoming Block Party
featuring “Solo”

The Fashion Show

The 2011 ASU 100 Grand Club

Kick-off Monday
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Cut here to remove.
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A gift toward unsinkable dreams

Alumni Notes
Alumni return to participate in Natural Sciences Seminar
The 2011 Albany State University
Department of Natural Sciences seminar
series hosted two of its alumni, Ranyelle
Craig and Dr. Danielle Watt. Craig
lectured on “Evaluation of U.S. African
American Mitochondrial DNA for Forensic
Analysis” on Oct. 25 and Watt lectured on
“Replication of Ribonucleotides in DNA
by Yeast Polymerases” on Nov. 1.
Ranyelle Craig
Craig earned a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Chemistry from ASU in
2004 and a Master of Science Degree
in Biophysics from the University of
Connecticut in 2007. She is currently a
doctoral candidate in Human Molecular
Genetics at the University of Connecticut
at Storrs and is also conducting forensic
research concerning U.S. African American
Dr. Danielle Watt Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Craig
continues to educate the public about
forensic genetics, genomics and the issues concerning personalized
medicine. She is an active member of the Association for Women in
Science and the Professoriate and the Human Genetics Association.
Watt graduated with honors from ASU in 2001. After graduation,
she worked as a research assistant at the University of Connecticut
Health Center, Department of Medicine-Endocrinology. Her
current research focuses on the fidelity of wild type and mutant
yeast DNA polymerases across damaged DNA substrates to gain
insight into the polymerase structure and function. Watt’s awards
in science include Scientist of the Month in December of 2010 for
the Minority Microbiology Mentor Newsletter published by the
American Society for Microbiology.

Alumnus named Acting State Director,
USDA Rural Development
Quinton Robinson, a 1989 graduate of
ASU with a bachelor’s degree in political
science, has been appointed as the acting
state director of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Rural Development.
Robinson will be responsible for more
than 1,200 rural development employees
in the state. A native of Gordon, Ga.,
Robinson earned a master’s degree in
Quinton Robinson
political science from George Washington
University and a J.D. degree from Franklin Pierce Law Center in
Concord, New Hampshire.
He brings 11 years of congressional staff experience and 6
years of government affairs experience to this position, including
extensive work on the 2002 and the 2008 farm bills, as well as
drafting and developing laws on forestry, food and nutrition, and
agricultural transportation and commodity marketing orders. He is
married with three teenage daughters.

2009 graduate becomes ASU club’s first
distinguished toastmaster
Linda S. Means, a 2009 graduate of
ASU with a master’s degree in political
science and administrative coordinator at
the Flint River Water Planning & Policy
Center, was inducted into the District 14
“Distinguished Toastmasters” Hall of Fame
at their 2011 Toastmasters Fall Conference
held September 23-24, 2011, at the Westin
Linda S. Means Atlanta Perimeter North in Sandy Springs,
Ga.
The title of Distinguished Toastmaster, the highest level of
recognition by Toastmasters International, is an honor that is
bestowed upon individual members of Toastmasters who complete
a rigorous series of communication and leadership projects. There
were more than 6,000 members of Toastmasters in the State of
Georgia, District 14, at the time of induction, Means is one of only
188 members who holds the title of Distinguished Toastmaster. She
is also the first member in the history of the Albany State University
Toastmasters Club 5091 to achieve this distinction.

National Alumni Association honors
a distinguished alumna
Evelyn Hudson, one of the ASU
National Alumni Association’s former
presidents, was honored recently for her
devotion and tireless recruitment efforts
over the years. Hudson, a 1953 graduate,
received a proclamation attesting to her
years of exemplary service to ASU.
ASU alumni association leaders and
former
staffers gave special recognition
Evelyn Hudson
and honors to Hudson. Greg Hylick,
president of the ASU National Alumni Association and Joycia
Ricks, vice president of the ASU National Alumni Association
presented Hudson with the official proclamation.
Clifford Porter Jr., vice president for Institutional Advancement
at ASU; and Betty New, former assistant director of Alumni Affairs
at ASU, shared stories of Hudson’s accomplishments and provided
examples of her determination, enthusiasm and her profound
commitment to ASU’s success.
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Honors Day
Founders’ Day
Commencement
National Alumni Conference
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